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^ *mp* AMONG THE CHURCHES.

Th. Pulplte’ Heard b, small
Coï|»|WMi Yestetday.

Dm» Carmichael of Montreal preached an 
eloquent and impressive sermon, the first of 
a series to young men, last evening In St. 
James’Cathedral. Taking as hie text IL 
Samuel, xvltL, It: “And they took Absalom 
and cast him Into a pit in the wood and laid 
a very great heap of stones upon him,” he 
told the story of the glorious early life and 
the rebellion of Absalom against bit father 
David, and said one of the saddest tales of 
human history is that which tells how the ory 
was wrung from David: “ Would td God I had 
died for thee, O Absalom, my son, my aoul" 
No one can read the life of Absalom without 
thinking: “ I, too, have a glorious life; what 
am I going to do with it»” The moral for 
young men is to avoid the wretched selfish
ness which ruined Absalom. . What was 
needed was a purpose for good, the 
surest protection for youth. Nothing 
fits one for the highest purpose so much as 
iaithtuliy trusting in Christ. In conclusion, 
the preacher warned young men aflamst any 
course which might bring muwry and 
wretchedness upon their parents in tbeir old 
age and literally feud tueir hearts, and he 
prayed that God might give /ill a purpose for

THREE a MS A TUB T'TRKA CBKJtS.

HA1to go a little farther for it. The désire, 
however, of many earnest temperance ad
vocates seem/to he to take hold of anything 
that promisee relief, A the same time, 
hardly anything seems u.ure certain than 
that if we are not to depend upon Intellectual 
and moral education to expel the vice of 
drunkenness the only other method to ensure 
success la the total prohibition of the liquor 
traffic. To attack branches bf this upas tree 
•is to provide tor its striking roots deeper and 
farther into the soil. If cutting be the 
remedy the cutting done must not be of the 
pruning variety. The tree must be cut 
down root ail'd branch.
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AND $200 IN GOLD FOR EXPENSES
» I last “FREE TRIP to EUROPE” Word Contest, which closed August 1st, having excited 

universal Interest, at the urgent solicitation of many Of our patrons ws have concluded to gifs

SPECIAL PRIZE FOR LADIE8-EMI»*f^?3SiïïÆS»^&“— 
Special Prize fbf Girls and

Ing the largest list Age of competitor must be stated dh list

A Special Dally Prize of a Silver Tea Set MJîS.r,S!5ïl£S;fir'”’*-,1,hwM1
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117 King-street west, Toronto
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thebeNOTES FROM 0SG000E HULL XeP

yai n or per unal allegtanee in 3 other Central U.mk Dividend.
•V®68 puUllc ,-,ea,"ra‘- An important jud men wa^lven byChan-

fhi Wôrld ainfe.to .have the 1 jrgëet, circula- cellor Boyd on Kiturday iu rr Greydon and 
SS ttyti*2î25Ei-, ei'fa wTlba tis'fi'mUl, a vendor and purcha-er application, 
etMii. u.fceof a ntteiroputiuro mai th fletennine who shôulrt extinguish local im- 
toper. \ j ;in>vt>ui6i)t rate* 4>n city pro^rty changing

The World is offered at a r»ruVt which]places uahri». • The contract m tbw ense wag made
S%^rrSdhtb»lW “Æg ^tor TeIcï*ng* °J ™“a.1™

nionth. m OMiügtxxi and JarolwUni-avtmtae In this
Isct'j**'?'''?!.....for other property. Th# sali was to bs

......... '•'* ....... . ........ . ....... . v.pjoi^ June 5 and the title Is to be
* What shall Canadians Do? . ‘>-v>ôd” aud from all inf1urübrâqoee.w A

”r,c*ru”r " ’vri?,0' ts^s£'sxssr±sxhostile legislation known as the McKinley tsi’tWride the question. In bis judgment His 
MIL directed against us by our noighbors to IjotTlshlp iq effect save that local rates are 
, ... i. . , not e-icUin6rauCes within tb* meaning of thethe south of qs. What are we going to do ,l0, and are different from “taxes,’p wl 

about it»
First we say that the injury likely to 

accrue to Caoaila from this legislation has 
been exaggerated by scheming politicans.
We bave men (n our midst whose sole Stock 
IS trade as politicians is the bogles and 

Î ghosts that they can manufacture out of Mc
Kinley’S Bin (fed Claws. They go about 
like village boys on Hallowe’en with 
Ill-visaged faces cut from pumpkins and 

’tozmined into a sad grin by a tallow candle 
within. Sir'Richard Cartwright is roaming 

about o’ nights these times with euch.a terrifier 
in his h'and. His one shout is, ’‘Beware, Mc

Kinley’s Bill.’” Now, as a matterpf fact, this 
dreadful bill Is in force and nobody seems 
much the worse of it. The world is still 
going on, the Canadian hen is still doing her 
duty bravely, the farmer is finishing his fail 
plowing, fattening his bullocks, and his boys 
mid glz4 are holding husking and paring 
bees just as they did before McKinley sprang 
into existence. He hasn’t been hit yet 

Next we say, even if we are bit more or less 
Merely by such hostile legislation,don’t whine 

^ over it. Don’t believe for one moment that 
Canada’! prosperity is dependent on any 
codntry outside of itself. A nation, like in
dividuals and tabs, must stand on Ha own 
bottom. No nation ever amounted to any
thing worthy in the history of the past that 
was not self-reliant. Trust to oursefteste the 
ery—don’t be dependent on the whim or fad 
or covetous motive of a neighbor. We’ve 
got to make our own destiny, and jthe best 
way to do it is to trust ourselves. Why of 
all nations trust one that has figured in 
Fftilan raids, encouraged rebellion in Can
ada, abolished a former reciprocity treaty, 
that has set up against Canada interpreta
tion# .of international law in the Behring Sea 
end Atlantic fisheries controversy that are 
denounced as unsound and immoral by all 
ether stations with a diplomatic history?
Be member the tax on the lobster tin cans!

Third, let ns look for ether markets besides 
the United States. How can a nation pro
ducing a surplus of products like ours be our 
natural market? Our natural trading mar- 

/ bet is Jp countries- that produce an insuffi
ciency of products like to ours, and 
best of all countries that produce an 

i entirely different range of products. Great 
Britain, the West Indies, Central and South 
America, Australia, China, Japan are the 
markets we can cultivate with most profit.
These are the markets our neighbors also 
have their eyes upon. The United States 

* are not the only buyers in the world. There 
were great emporiums located on the face of 
the earth before George Washington got his 
tongue frozen to his father’s axe when he 

j f went to chop the cherry tree. The emporium 
of the world to-day is In London not New 
York. There are then other markets where 
every surplus bushel or pound of meat we 
Rave to sell may be sold at a good price, 

i The trouble is to bavethe things tq sell, 
i rather than a place to sell them in.

™ Poor old Cartwright is shouting and Farrer

le erying:
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»! words wilFbeaÙowèlritbe* IrTstofelsr' or plu—L but not In both numbers, end in dee tense only.
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All prime awarded in order of merit Winnie bf the Special Dally Prize.

(A eae Sliver Tea Set.)
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SHL GARMENTS. ! ISpurgeon, Telmage, Wild — The Doctor 
mushes—The World glllllig Up.

Dr. Wild in Bond-street Congregational 
Church discoursed last evening on Prof. 
Ravens to In’s idea of the world being full in 
182 years.

He Introduced to the congregation the 
Rev. Mr. N^aRon of Brooklyn, "who made a 
few remark*. He spoke of Dr. Wild's work 
aVBTOoklyn as lasting. The people there, he 
sail), thought the three greatest preachers 
in the World were Spurgeon, Talmage and 
Wild. He would be glad to tell tbe people 
over the line of the stalwart Protestantism 
of Toronto. If there was anv place b# 
would like to live and die in it wag in the 
city of Toronto. It was a perfect paradise 
on tbe Sabbath. .

Dr. Wild said that geology taught that 
several worlds bed preceded this. Milton 
was probably right in his qoziception that 
Satan was ,at tbe head of the world 
that immediately preceded this. The 
Scriptural language Concerning replsn- 
ishimz the earth was adduced as proof teat it 
had been filled before, to replenish miening 
to fill again. The head of the present worid 
was Adam. The head of tbe next new world 
would be Christ.

Astronomy taught that tome start are de
cay iug, others increasing, and that others 
have eeed consumed. It wab likely that our 
earth was under some such law, having 

yclé that would some day be concluded. 
Science taught that material was gathering 
for the great bonfire, and he, the Doctor, 
would like It to be on some 5tb of November.

Scripture taught that births would decline 
in number, and at length finally cease, while 
the life of the individual man would become 
greatly extended.

Here the doctor branched off to notice 
enthusiastically that the line of demarca
tion between tog, religious and secular was 
being broken down. S tones bad entered the 
pulpit. Theological questions were being 
dealt with by scientists At tbe last meeting 
of tbe British ’Association Prof. Ravenstem 
read a paper in which be sought to show that 
tbe world would be full in 188 years His 
method of calculation proceeded on the basis 
that tbe average yearly rate of increase 
was 8 per cent. It was evident, said the 
doclrir, that the limite of sustenance would 
be reached some day. The Scriptures, how
ever, indicated that the end would be in a 
little over a thousand years from the present 
day, this sud ushering in the millennium, 
l’ht reason against Rav.nsteln’s calculation 
wee the Scriptural revelation that births 
would become fewer, and the term of each 
man’s life extended. The population of the 
world wee doubling* every one hundred 
years This would give one hundred 
billion five hundred and Xthlrty-slx million 
in à thousand years it things went on as they 
are at present. In fact the world would 
have been more than full to-day but for the 
Noahic flood. Scripture still kept ahead of

Tbe doctor . announced that he would 
speak next Sunday night on “General 
Wolseley’e prophecy of the two great coming 
warn”
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\ the te»
means rates’levied from year to year anS 

which camièt be anticipated or defrayed. 
Local rate* are levied for improvement of 
property whereby tbe property Is immediate
ly benefited. Payment of tbe money ex
pended is attended over a /»um her of years 
mcrely for the convenience of the ratepayers 
and provision is made whereby It may all be 
I iald et one*, bnt cannot be apportioned for 
a fraction of * year. If the work is done be
fore the property 1» sold the advantage is 
taken into'consideration In fixing tbs price. 
The language of the contract iu this case 
docs not limit thd usual right of 
the purchaser to get the land free 
from encumbrance. The cedae block 
pavement here was completed befdre 
the sale and tbe expenditure actually made, 
and the local rates therefor are encum
brances, which thé vender must remove.

Chief Justice Galt ou Saturday made an 
order admitting to ball Charles Wh 
tue Detroit photographer, at preset I 
fined in thé Woodstock jail on the charge 
ot attempted murder of Mrs. Wilcox, from 
Whom he tried to get possession of his wife’s 
child. Evidence was put forward to «how 
that Mrs. Wilcox was now so far recovered 
as to be oat of danger, and His Lordship 
made an order admitting the prfc-oner to 
bail, himself in Slum) and two sureties In 
$600 each, but Wnitmore is not to leave the 
jurisdiction without permission.

Tbe Brod extradition case catue up again 
Saturday, hut was enlarged till neXtWed-
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Awarded In "Thé Queen’s
LAST WORD CONTEST
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lu i borueon v. Foulton a motion was made 
to commit the défendent» for un—tisfactory 
answers on their examination as judgment 
debtors, but was enlarged till Wednesday.

A motion wAs made before the mastor-ln- 
chambers on behalf ’ of the defendants in the 
action of McLanghlln & Moore of this city 
against the Lincoln Paper Mills for leave to 
amend the statement iff defence. The action 
is for $10,OX) damages for infringement of 
a trade mark. Tbe plaintiffs bought paper
____ bags froth the detemfente, on which a
certain design together wife the name and 
grade of the flour and the plaintiffs’ names 
were printed. This design was snpp tod to 
tbe defendants by McLaughlin & Moore and 
they allege feat fee defendants since feat 
time have used tide

Contest Closes December 5th and Prizes AwardedT December 20th. 
DO NOT DELAY I SEND NOW I

•rt,5

I. ARE NOTsPurw •S' gAtive Medi-
W

4 1
Address OANADIAX 8(8 Bay-^set, Toronto, Oanada#
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Chairman and the Andlenoe ••$■$
Upon" A Clement Ambrose.

The Ctoepri temperance meeting in the Pavi
lion yesterday afternoon was addra—id by 
J. Clement Ambrose ot Evanston, DL J.N.
McKendry, president of the Canada Temper
ance League, was in tbe chair. Owing to 
the wet weather there were only about 170 
persons present. Tbe subject announced was 
“The Rum Set." The speaker, In bad teste, 
attacked Miss Eastman for advocating moral 
suasion rather thau prohibition. The 
letter, he —id, le the only re
medy for the liquor traffic, end 
the ballot fee only medium for securing it 
Poverty, crime, degradation are “fee whelps 
of whisky.? The speaker again turned the 
arrows of h,s invective upon the moral eua- 
sionists and fee advocates of low license, 
high license and local option. Such cham
pions of moral suasion. Tbe result of their 
sowing was enormous increases in the num
ber of saloons. “Where moral suasion has 
closed one saloon it has opened hundreds. The 
way to kill the snakes (the liquor-dealers) is 
by the Club of prohibition.”

This intemperate speaker scored the— who 
exercise the franchise. “Voters sanction 
nina-tenths of fee outrages on women by not 
casting their ballots for prohibition. Verily," 
he added, “if hell Is a place Of fire I would 
stoop down and pick up a live deal and fling 
It into the lap or the liquor traffic and lei 
two bells consume each other."

When fee lecturer —t down the chairman 
got up and remarked with sarcasm that he De La Belle Institute,
did not want the audience to go away with :jrh. riven at tbe De La Salle
the id— that they were anti-moral suasion- TV™ , m _mlnpiste: on fee contrary it Was one of the planks Institute for October are. Irorin VI., senior 
in tizeir platform. division—“Excellent,” J. Chase, P. Quinn,

Then the ex-pri- fighter, Joe Hew, jumped w. Kidd, J. Lee. *!G 
upon tbe platform from bis place among fee h. Chase, J. Murray, W. McConVey. Junior 
audience and gave the lecturer this undercut: division—“Excellent,” J. Mulligan, J.
“If you remove moral suasion you defeat Wright, J. Huntley, G. Turner, E. O’Connor, 
the end which we advocate. It "u had not x. Hoffernan. “Good,” J. Kerman, 
been for moral suasion we would never have jj. Malloy, H. O’Connor, W. Malone. Form 
arrived at fee present agitation for prohibi- V.—“Ex—Dent,” L. Kelz, 8. Flynn, V. Boy- 
tloo.” The audlen— cheered and Mr. Am-, lan, J. Varley, W. Henry, W._»Meville, 
brow squirmed. E. McDonald, 3. Pope, E/Kelly, T. O’Connor.

--------------------------------------- T. Lalor, W. Giroux, J. Davideoh. “Good,”
Alleged Abdnctlon of a Boy, J W. O’Brien, C. O’Donohue.

Hamllto», Nov. 3.—Benjamin Smith, a —------__ _ _ _____
farmer from near’Bennet’s, Cornera, ‘ w- Through Wagn.r Vs.tlbnl. Buffet m^lag 
charged with abducting Jam— Lennox, an Toronto to New York via
11-year-old Ixijr, on Saturday, Oct 18. At rh# West Shore through steeping oar leave* 
the Poll— Court yesterday Jam— Lennox, u,^ station, Tor—feat 4. Wpm. dally ex- 
the boy alleged to havè been abducted, test!- ^pt Sunday, arriving in New York ht HU0 
Bed: “Mr. Smith met me and -id he would a.m. Returning this car 1—v— New York at 
give me 3 cents for each bag or 25 cents if I 5p.m., arriving, in Toronto_ri 10J6 sum,, 
stayed with him till he sold his potatoes. Sundays Uav— foronto at 13.20 pm., COO- 
After we gpt through -Ulng the potato»/ he neCting with through car at Hamilton. 
jtojÿyromTting me the 9U«rte>Vl>ut -id he ^ Hon, ^ u wno -re/be-
when we returned 'to Concession-street, but 'aS’stiengtf U^g—STand d<►
he said, "Come up to the top of the mountain «Dondency b— taken hold of the sufferers. They 
and get your quarter. I want to be honest,’ feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There,
awwisra- iaffe-yssagasaag
«MoÂUhdlsr rai ^
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. VAXADA’H MIX tu AL UK A LIU. ~

One of the Iron Magnates Tells of the 
Blchne— of the Sudbnry District.

Mr. Jam— Alton, a prominent member of 
the Iron and Bteel Institute, on his visit to 
this city was interviewed by The World end I worth, who yesterday at 8 o’clock became 
tbe following interesting particulars 1—rued: tbe wife of Mr. Haugbwaut Howe, was to

day at 13 o’clock made a widow. The ctr- 
cumetano— attending the wedding were very 
romantic. The patient had been confined to 
hie bed for some time, and his physicians at
tributed much of his weakness to worry 
over fee thought that he could not keep his 
engagement to wed Miss Butterworth on the 
appointed day. It was thought feat the per
formance of the ceremony would hasten hie 
recovery. The bride and her parente gladly 
concurred in the suggestion, and shortly 
after 8 o’clock y—terday afternoon the mar
riage was solemnized."After the marriage ceremony Mr.-Howe 
appeared to be greatly relieved In mind and 
to suffer le— pain than for some time previ
ously. Toward evening, however, he grew 
rapidly worse. Throughout fee night he 
was delirious, and struggle succeeded 
struggle. Every effort w— made by his 
physician to protect the heart at the patient 
and to quiet him. Mr. Howe’s ravings in
creased to violence, and it wee even necessary 
to make nee of hypodermic Injections to 
quiet fee patient, >, , ,,

A sad night it wee for the young bride. 
All through the weary watch— she —t by 
fee sick bed, not retiring or resting for a 
moment until 6 o’clock this morning, when she 
took aa hour’s rest. Later on, as the morning 
passed, Mr. Howe’s h—rt was found to be 
jumping at a fearful rate, and shortly after 
noon he died. Grouped around toe bedside 
at the time were the young bride of a day. 
Dr. and Mrs. Roo—, Dr. Magruder and 
Isaac Rossa.

Mr. Howe was the eon of the late Colonel 
Frank E. Howe of New York, and was well- 
known both In this city and New York. At 
fee time of his death be was dispatch agent 
at New York for fee State Department He 
had held the position of private secretary to 
Postmaster Jam— and disbursing officer of 
fee International American Conferen—.

Hied—th was a great shook to fee young 
wife, who is a great favorite in Washington 
society.

WEDOUU AUD WIDOWED.
i I !How theBereavement of the Daughter of C<ra-

The Attractions at the Theatres This 
Week—Forthcoming Events in She 

Amusement World.

Poorflour gtfeesroan Butter worth, 
WasbiKOTON, Oct. 80.—Miss Mary Butter- 

worth, daughter of Mr. Benjamin Butter-

Blood, or from 
,T8D Homobs In

.

z
tir fee Blood and 
Btstbm, when broken 
down by- overwork. I 
mental worry, die—ee, 
exes——and ladls—a 3 
tions. They have a

SfS
............... The Deed Heart

Tbe Gtaad........................
Toronto Opera House...
The A—demy...............

Those who wish and can enjoy a good 
comedy well played should make a visit to 
the Grand this evening and »— the favorite 
artiste, Mr. and Mrs. McDowell,, In their new 
English comedy, entitled “lie Balloon.” 
This comedy has made an enviable reputa
tion both to London and New York, as 
well as fee provinces where Mr. McDow
ell has exhibited “The Balloon” this season. 
In Montreal last week It might be 
called an ovation. Ml— Fanny Reeves 
McDowell, who plays the part of Mr*? 
Ripendale, fee adventure—, will be seen at 
her beet. Mr. McDowell, as tbe unfortunate 
Dr. Glynn, su-ound whom all fee trouble and 
ludicrous situations revolve, is equal to the 
emergency. Mr. Edward Lyons, whom Mr. 
McDowell has engaged this —aeon as bis 
comedian, specially brought from Eng
land to play fee part of Mr. Æneae P—ket 
In the “Magistrate,” on Its first production 
in New Yont, will play that part here also. 
In the part of Mr.' FiUjobn, in “The Bal
loon.” he has proved himself one, of the best 
English comedians.

Y* ldesign to printing bags 
for other millers. The défendante were al
lowed to amend — asked, but ordered to pay 
the costs.

A motion wa* also made to fee on— of 
Allerfagainst the township of Yarmouth to 
the county of ,Elgio, for inspection of a 
wagon, and leave to experiment with it, and 
for toe medical examination of fee plain
tiffs. Tbe s—tion ie brought to recover dam- 
ag— for injuries sustained by .fee plaintiffs 
by reason of being thrown front a democrat 
wagon, they allege on account of toe —ndl- 
tion of the roads. Tbe defendant* claim 
that fee accident happened by reason of de
fects in the wagon. The plane where fee ac
cident happened ie at a turn to t6s road, and 
fee defendants say fee front wheels ci the 
wagon do not go under fee wagon in turn
ing, as they should do, and ask for leave to 
try the wagon at the place where the acci
dent happened. The master made an order 
for inspection, but judgment in the motion 
for medical examination is reserved.
- In the —— of the Ontario Natural Gas 

Company T. Go»field an order was made al
lowing the appeal bond and staying 1 
tion. This is on fee appeal from the 
of Mr. Justice Street refusing,to set—id# the 
bylaw of tile defendant township.

The in aster-ill-ordinary, on the application 
of the liquidators of the Central Bank, made 
an «rder for fee payment of a îourth divi
dend of 6 3-8 cents on the dollar to the de
positors, payable op and after Nov. 16. This 
brings the dividend to the creditors up to 
93j/ cents on tue dolly.___________

A Proud Aniéricaa on Our Hoodlum 
Students.

Editor World: I am' an American, and I 
never before was so proud of the fact—I 
have been since 1—t evening. At all events, 
I am thankful I am not a Canadian, if fee 
youth of fee Toronto schools are, — they 
must be, average specimens of that race. 
Being in your city on business I attended fee 
Grand Opera House last evening and —w 
and heard what never, I am sure, disgraced 
any American theatre. The place wa* prac
tically to tbe hands of a mob of students, 
who conducted them—Ives throughout the 
evening — if they were a pack of hoodlums 
and blackguards, — indeed they evidently 

: Tne ragged boys who are called hood
lums and gutter-snipes in our American 
cities are gentlemen compared to the— well- 
dressed ruffians. Indeed, I dare say fee street 
Arabs of your own city could give the latter 

eseou in manline— and decency. A large 
■ortibu ot fee— student toughs are no doubt 

Hod-hoppers from fee country, who think 
bey can do in your city what they do in 

tr native backwoods villages—and are ai
red to do so—but the majority are, I sup- 

o—, Toronto youths-zeous of the better 
lasses—fair specimens of “young Canada.” 
.'bat a sweet training they must get in 
heir homes and at your schools I I am 
uankful, I —peat, feat I am nota Canadian 
>r my face would have reddened with shame 

lost evening.
One word more. The liberty allowed these 

oung Yahoos by the management bf the 
1 .rand Opera Hon— was an outrage upon the 
e.-pectable people who went to see the play.

. he decent portion of tbe audience was, in 
I act, swindled by being prevented from en
joying the" excellent performance which they 
ad paid,to sue. But you will not —e or hear 
nything of the kind outside of Toronto, pr 

: «rhaps some other Canadian city. You 
, ertaiuly give well-dres—d ruffianism all tbe 
, cense it desires. Is there a police force to 

A Proud American.

Mr. Allen’s large iron works are situate1 
near Glasgow. He appears to be a canny 
Scotchman and to have made good’ll— of bis 
opportunities of Qb—rvtng Canada and tbe 
United States. He express# great eurpri— 
at fee extent of fee resources of Canada, and 
■aid if It were known in the Old Country that 
such opportunities existed sufficient capital 
would at once be forthcoming to develop tbe 
country, especially Its great mineral wealth. 
He thought Canadians made a.graat mistake 

the advantages of, their 
before British investors.
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to not presi 
country p:
Iu Tift opinion it Would be very suicidal tor 
Canadiaus-tp go to for unrestricted reci
procity. Canada would deal much more ad
vantageously with fee 014 Country than 
with toe United States. Mr. Allen —id he 
had visited the Budbufy district and Was 
astonished at the extent and richness of fee 
nlckeliferous deposits. He —id he thought 
Canadians would do better by having; tbeir 
properties developed by British capital than 
by wiling their valuable claims to Ameri
cans. tie bad seen specimens from gold dis
trict west of Sudbury, and to fee opinion of 
experts to the party the indications were ex- 
ceediugly favorable. There was no doubt 
about there being profitable deposits of 
platinum, gold' and silver to the district. 
The facilities for mining operations we— 
good, and all feat wayequlred wee Of" 
which, on the character of the district 
known, can be procured without dtffl 
From what Mr. Allen could learn the most 
promising section of the country wee that 
between Larch wood on toe main line of fee 
C.P.R. and White Fish on tbe Biult branch, 
taking to the townships of Creighton, Deni: 
son and Fairbank.
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\ MedAdvise to the Studeats.
Rev. R. 8. Edward Young of Westminster 

Church, Anbury Park, N.J., preached in 
Trinity Methodist Cburcfi yesterday. The 
evening —rmon was addressed principally to 
university students and young people. The 
preacher ie a young man him—M, eloquent 
and earnest He eulogized work and —Id 
that nothing really worth knowing wee ever 
attained without hard study. The Roths
childs ànd tbe Vanderbilts, wife all tbeir 
wealth, were not to be preferred to too— 
who begin at the botton of the ladder and by 
eh—r application aud industry ri— to fee top. 
Tbe preacher gave valuable advice as to study. 
“Better,” —id be, “learn one thing thoroughly, 
than know partially a multitude of subjected’ 
Tbe Bible be held to be tbe beet book to know 
thoroughly. There wee danger to Imperfect 
knowledge. “Do not be like the old woman 
who saidsbe liked feat 
•Grin and bear it,’”
culture fee preacher highly —.—------
The proper omet» of nature was “a sound 
mind to a sound body.” Student# he ao vised 
to appreciate ther professors and give them 
due honor. “Above all,” said he, “get 
wisdom and wife all your getting get under
standing. ” The sermon was a truly eloquent
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Erma the Ell
This popular play will hold the boards at 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Hon— to-night 
and, the remainder of the week. This comedy 
drama, Mr. C. T. Doyly’s latest, to which 
Marguerite Fish is starring this season, has 
made a pronounced success. The manage
ment of Jacobs & Sparrow’s, after seeing it. 
are —tlsfled that they will present to their 
patrons to-night one of the best pieces of 
light entertainment ever offered in this city.
While “Erma tbe Elf” is a comedy drama, it 
is something more than has of late been 
given to tbe public under that broad title.
It has a plot, pleasing and funny situations, 
laughable incidents, In-lgb* music and clever 
specialties. " The company is one of the best
=ïa«rlfÆ-eklu“dh^W^ Tnom-n returned to town tort w-k bring-
prominent part which calls for the exercise ing with them lire fine fat biseks, slain by 
of dramatic ability. Tbe ladles, who are tbeir own hands, and a tale of seven others 
talented and pretty and handsomely cos- that they liad eaten and given away while In 
turned, add tbeir full share to the enjoymentof camp. Their hunting ground was in the 
the entertainment. Unprejudiced critics French River district, one of the,best in yn« 
have been outspoken in their praise and the tario. They also got some partridge and bad 
verdict is that -‘Erma the Elf’ will be the fish for a change in the shape of black basa 
greatest success ever achieved in this field of They saw one moose and heard of the Indians 
dramatic endeavor. Erma matinee, Thurs- having killed others. The white atmters seem 
day, Thanksgiving Day. i

“The Dead Heart” at tl— Academy, descriptive • powers, —y» the country is a
Tbe management are to be congratulated magnificent one in fee way of natural Scenery, 

on having —cured such a strong attraction 
for Thanksgiving week aa Mr. Henry 
Irving’s Royal Lyceum Theatre version of 
that romantic play of the French Revolu
tion, “The Dead Heart.” Mr. James O’Neill, 
who will make bis appearance here, Is one of 
tbe foremost actors ou the American stage, 
aud is best known by his Impersonation of Ed
mond Dantes in “Monte Cristo,” part which 

has played in tbe states over ‘MM timee,and 
by which he has aiikpssed great fame and a 
large fbrtuoe. Mr. O’Neill 
enough to make successful negotiations with 
Mi1. Irving for the American rights to “The 
Dead Heart,” and it will be presented here 
to-night with all tbe wealth of scenery (ex
pressly made from tne London models) and 
fine stage effects which graced the original 
production. An excellent New York com
pany of players will support the star, and the 
event is expected to be a remarkable one in 
our theatrical season.
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sftTEE AWFUL GLUT!”
In fee fourth place we can do a lot at 

home. Our farmers, tbe great bulk of them, 
sen afford to take a lesson to thrift. More 
thrift is who* they want There are no 
thrifty farmers being doted out, or who find 
a glut of products on tbeir hands. Grow 
better crops, two-rowed barley, rai— hens 
feat will toy big eggs, breed $250 horses 
instead of $135 ones,* go to for ,cbee— and 
heliocks for the English marked; cultivate 

fee home market for all it Is Worth; insist on 
fee Mowat Government adopting a mining 
policy for Ontario aa the one thing feat wil 
80 more to make us great, wealthy and self 
fqUaiit than any other thing.

Don’t, then, listen to the exaggerators, b* 
self-reliant, don’t whine, go in for new mar 
kets, don’t cry before you’re hurt, trust 
you#—Ives and trust the country whereit 
fled has cast your happy loti

“BEWARE one.
A Damper for the Orangemen.

The wretched w—ther yesterday militated 
against the attendance of the church parades 
of the Orange eocttien The Sunday preced
ing Nov. 6 (Gunpowder Plot) ie • favorite 
one tor church-going with the 
There was very )>oor musters 
the— bodies: Royal Ktitgl* of Ireland pre
ceptor!—, comprising the county chapter of 
York, to Trinity Church, King-street east, 
in the montiug to commemoration tbe frus
tration of fee historic plot; the officers and 
members of Lord Erne, L.O.L. 804, and 
L.O.L. of West Toronto to Concord Congre
gational Church;and the County Orange 
Lodge, O.Y.B., True Blues, ’Prentice Boys, 
Ÿ.M.P.B.A. and uniformed corps at Elm- 
street Methodist Cnurch to tbe afternoon. 
Rev. Bro. J. C. Madill preacbed-botu at Con
cord and Elm-»treet churches. Collections 
were tor the Protestant Orphans’ Home.

A HO90 THE tEVVLAMIMIA

Debating Club Inaugurated- Capital Pan- 
. Watts.tehmsat—Readings by Mrs 

Tbe Secular Society did not lack entertain
ment to Science Hall y—terday. In the 
afternoon the newly-formed debating club 
held its first discussion. The subj—st was 
“Sbeuld Capital Punishment be Abol
ished?” Masers. Loews and G. 6. 
Caldbeck supported fee affirmative and 
Messrs. W. R. Ro—mfeugel and 3. V. 
Jama the negative. Tbe question was de
void ot any religions reference and was left 
undecided. F. A. Denton read a paper on 
“Blasphemy” and S. Friedewaldgave 
tion from Schiller’s Don Carlos.
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al GT!We Make bur Own ntalned Glass.
In The World of Saturday reference was 

made to certain details in connection wife 
tbe new Board of Trade buildings. It was 
stated that the stained glass was from New
York and put in by McCauiland 6 Son; in- . „
stead of which It toould haVe been-id thatall tbe etained g la— windows were designed a^^phi"—teutons wl—to!
and made bv this firm to Toronto wit? fee Jrife”-«,1?b/j^toïk
exception of six small shields. In addition terspersed wife music by J. Monk, 
to the stained glass made by McCausMnd &
Son for the Board of Trade they supplied all 
the plate and other g la— throughout the 
building.

1. t just b

the pointa
Qnibuggy. They —id ‘Hello I’ I was going to 

call out to them and he said, ‘You bad bet
ter shut up or I’ll knock you over.’ We then Purposes,
went on and be asked me a lot of questions Two-year-old rye whisky 12.36 per gallon, 
about my family. When we got to his place 5.year $2.75, and 7-year $8. They are all 
he took a lantern and «bowed me the work I guaranteed pure and full strength. Also a 
would have to do around the barn next ?ery large stock of port and sherry wine at

a&sasrjesa:
“r£ tissa, cos.id.na tw . ^ t.-WSt-Ta 1»
facie case bad been made out and fee prison
er was committed for trial. The magistrate 
also declined to take bail.

a—leo* ball.Old Whiskies and Wines for Medicinal

,, £35
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r\Other Church Matters.
Tbe anniversary services at Wesley 

ondas-etreet and Ossin

was fortunater
Why Dean Some of Our Professors Do 

Likewise T
|From Tbe Sell LsXs City Tributs.J 

Professor Montgomery [formerly of Tor
onto] of Deeerst University has just returned 
from Bingham, where he spent a couple of 
days examining geological formations and 
the min— and miffs aud making selections 
for fee university. He visited fee different 
min— of fee Consolidated Mining and Milling 
Company; also tbe South Galena and 
the Niagara concentrators aud found 
tnenz to nice running order. He brought 
back wife him very fine collections 
Of tbe or— and rocks, and also 
many good samples of product# of the— two 
Concentrator!, showing all the various steps 
to the process. Through the court—y and 
attentions of Superintendent Holden and Mr.

ankito he obtained a large fund of iufor- 
matiou as well as valuable collections for the 
university, and speazs highly of fee pro
spects of that mining region, i'be professor 
is working to shake the department of geology 
and mineralogy to the university a credit to 
the city.

Church, Dt
avenue, were conducted y—terday by 
W. G. H. McAlister at the London confer
ence, who lector—to the church to-night on 
“Atoms." f

The first anniversary of St. Alban's Metho
dist Church Sundav-ecbool was held yester
day. Mr. Alfred Day, secretary of fee Pro
vincial 8.8. Association, preached morning 
and evening.

Th* second. anniversary of the First Re
formed Presbyterian Church, Carlton-street, 
was celebrated yesterday by special 
by Rev. Drs. Gregg and McLaren, 
nual social will be held to-night.

gton-
Rev.

raltodHOW We Oet Our Legislators.
[From The Orillia Sews-LSKer.J 

The agitation «regarding the payment of 
county officials by salary instead of fe— as 
at present seems to be cooling somewhat, 
though it will doubtless be revived again 
when fee Local Legislature meets In January. 
Tbe growing independence to politics should 
lead to a combined demand that the exor
bitant —lari— of sheriffs, registrars and 
other appointe— of fee Government should 
be reduced in fee inter—t of fee general 
taxpayer* Apart from fee lessening of fee 
burdens imposed on fee community by 

fee system, there is no doubt that fe* 
lowering of these —lari— would do some
thing toward reform to political methods. 
Under tbe prevailing methods the succesetul 
candidate must have been a mere creature of 
the Government and party subservient to 
giving his vote to all measures proposed by 
tbe ldoal ministry and to politics a partisan 
first and, too often, a mere voting machine 
ou the outlook for the first fat berth that 
looms up. U there were no fat berths to be 
given to members of the legislature there 
might be l—s spending Of money at elections, 

„ , , as candidat—would knew that tony could
. ... „ . . _ _ a most inter—ting one and was rendered its, —pt recoup themselves by pushing

„ „ L e®,n „ D ”'P" , 'excellent style. The students were present The position of sheriff or registrar, eoc.,
SJ-ÜÜ"*’ Be^l in large numbers. The competitions of the at a big-lary for life. As the matter etands

and, will be in tbe city on Tuesday next b-t masters are always to be found upon the at present, the candidate who can succeedin
and the Catthne— and other Scottish so- college programs. The first movement of a au election contest by the use of a_ litas
eieti— have arranged to tender him A recep- sonata tor two pianos by the eminent com- ‘
tion in Victoria Boll on fee evening of feat poser Brahms was a notable feature of g* JR.

Saturday’s program, it is a fine composition hie torn for office Comes, and feus fee money 
mid well worth hearing in its entirety. spent corruptly is actually saddled on those

„„ „ , ______ _ wno pay te— to government appointees,
St. George * Society Concert. such as sheriffs, registrars and others whose

Mrs. Mackelcan. the favorite Canadian success at the polls, or as party inenf has lied 
contraltb, will be one of the attractions at to their securing office. The county offices 
this concert on Thursday evening. She will should be in toe bands ot good butine— men, 
ting Mattel’s “My Native Land" and who should bo fairly paid tor tbeir servie—, 
bhelley’s “Love’s Sorrow.” The plan of tint the salaries snoiild not be-made to reim- 
—ate is now open af Messrs. Mason & Rich's Ifhrso appointe— for 
wareroomA pfedlturts.

*

The —le of mantl— advertised by Mr. N. 
Rooney; 03 Yonge-street, has so far been a 
great success. A large nuthber have been 
sold at extremely low prie—, lower to fact 
than they could be bought from tbe manu
facturer to Germany. There is still quite an 
assortment left, which will be sold at retail 
at the warehouse, 62 Yonge-street.J

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of F arme lea's Pilla. 
They not only dean— tbe stomach end.bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre- a 
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from tbe blood Into toe bowels, tiler which 
the corrupted maw 1» thrown out by 
passage of the body. They are used 
family medicine with the beet
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Is It Another Wave ?
8u6h is the question asked by a contem

porary in view of the efforts of certain : tem
pérance advocates to secure what is known 
ee local option. The form r wave referred 
to Is of course that on which the Scott Act 
was borne into force in tbe counties ot 
Ontario. It Is now nearly three years tin» 
feat Act died an ignominious and nn- 
regretted death. It might be thought that 
’he ■ words of the great dramatist, or thc- 
rutli in them, had fixed itself in the minds 

>t those who are anxious to improve th* oou- 
titiou of things, that it IS “better to endure 

’ Xfee'ülf we have than fly to others that 
!* We know not Of." The Scott Act became 

* the Occasion of an alarming development of 
Illicit drinking. Hotels cheerfully paid fin—. 
Osiers wore Issued that a third offence must 
net be pressed to conviction Dives' became 

Jkznutnerable. The thing grew so intolerable 
fl—t on the first opportunity many who "were 

F‘- V^oremost in voting for the act voted against 
It ira» an agrégions failure. Sensible 

„eh\kuew well enough beforehand what 
«ne of it.

Customs saf Inland Be vena» Receipts.
The customs house receipts for October 

were 1819,681, against $846,30$ for October 
of last year.

The inland revenue receipts for last month 
were:

Corinne is Coming.
The public of Toronto should appreciate 

the fact that the engagement ot the Kimball 
Opera Comique and Burlesque Company at 
the Toronto Opera House next week is an 
event of no small importance. Th* organisa
tion, which embraces 64 people, is fee largest 
company trave.ing. They tràvel in their 

special train and carry two car-loads of 
scenery and properties—absolutely every
thing used in the big production of “Car
men.” Tbe company, which is led by tbe 
famous bnrlesquer, Corinne, includes Mr. 
Bernard Dyllyn, the celebrated baritone; 
Mr. Cbarl— Foetelle, who ie without an 
equal in his line; James Sturgis, Tony Wil
liams, Miss Roberta Crawford, and others of 
equal prominence. Richard Stebel, author-, 
of the opera of “Said Pasha,” adts aa leader 
of orch—era.

run 1

ir i6 Vorouto?
Nov. 1.I sermons 

The an-

At Beverley-street Baptist Church Rev 
P. A. McEwen yesterday morning gave 
tor—ting details of French evangelization to 
connection with the Grande Ligne mission. 
In tbe afternoon there was a harvest home 
service, in which the Sunday School cnildren 
took part. Pastor ’Ira Smith preached in 
fee evening.
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Take D'Alton McCarthy’s Opinion.

Editor World: Would you be kind enough 
;o answer the— questions:

1. If Colonel O’Brien’s, motion on the
Jesuit qu—tion had carried wquld the Gov- 
ei nmeut have had to resign? >

2. It .fee Government bad resigned would 
the Governor-General at once form a new 
ministry or would be have dissolved fee, 
lion—, or would it be proper for the defeated 
Government to go to the country without re
signing", or In fact what cour— would be 
token»
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B. J. Lloyd,
Caterer and Confectioner. I do the entire 
catering tor banquet*, balls, dinnerparties, 
at horn— and private families. Wedding 
breakfasts receive my special supervision. 
Give me a call or write for estimate* 347 
Yonge-street

Total for Oct., I860 
“ “ “ IS®.

- V • eeee e e e # e e # e* 
sees* #• eerie eeeeNearly all infants are more or lew subject to 

diarrhoea and such complaints while teething, 
and aa this period of thefr lives la the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
I)r. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial. Thi» 
mediJtae Is a specific for such complaint# and Is 
highl^spoken of bv those who have used It. The 
proprietors claim ft will cure any case of ^cholera 
or summer complaint.
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th* good effects which 1
I_____ ■_____ the use of Northrop A
Lyman’S Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stanmeh, SO th— titer —ting i had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time 1 
rnenced the u— of the Vegetable Discovery

The Property Market.
Theta proper»— were sold at J. M. Mo- 

Farlane’s auction rooms on Saturday: The 
two-story briok-ca—d eight-room dwelling 
at 131 Agn—-street, with a frontage of 60X 
feet by 31 feet, to Panl'Steveneon for $1066; 
Nos. 158,165 and 165* Sherbourne-street 
with three rough-cast dwellings on a lot 40 
feet 11 Inch- by 190 feet, was sold to E. D. 
Christie for $4460, A number of other lots 
were withdrawn.

Rev. J. B. 
pleasure in

writ—:
B. to

618 flli
If yon feel languid and bilious -try Northrop S 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and you win find 
It one ot tlie best preparations for such com 
plaints. Mr. 8. B. Begtiro, Ethel, used Northrop 
£ Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Cured a 
severe bilious sick headache which troubled him

could n% No one need fear chowa or any summer com-
By—ntMy*Sordh?rêadyfôruse. JR™gti 
loo—ne— of toe bowels promptly and cau»— a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
le rapidly becoming the mort popular medicine 
for cholera, dyeeatery, etc., in the market.

? Why Pay More 7
m c— toys large pec— of the Berwick. Beg

ins powder for 50 cents. Parity guaranteed by legally 
sworn dechretion before das of Her Majesty's eow

Toronto College of Music.
Tbe afternoan rocital on last Saturday was f°Sr

into Justk . ’-to pro] 
tbe oo
43 mint 
were lo 
Tbe ref.

for a long time. jMr. Leys', naze.
Farmer John Leys has invited fee live 

stock men frohi all over the county to at
tend the sale of stock at bis Pickering farm, 
on Thanksgiving Dav. Visitors train fee 
city and the west will be able to go down by 
fee morning expra— leaving here at R55 and 
which will, by special arrangement, stop at 
Piokering. The sale promis— to be a lively

would 
Tlve effet

mo can underet^ltl-..Whether tbe country 
!e rive for it is another »}«—tion, or rather it 
B pretty cortato it is qdt. Under the 
present liquor .act any municipality 
San take advantage of local option. And 
le all appearance this is the wave now rising 
ever the country as the r—ult of temperance 
agitation. Is it going to purify the land? 
Wc cannot see it. It is Inherently weak in 
that contiguous communities may act, and 
4e as a matter of fact act, differently, so 
fe^ men latent on findiuer liouor have only

a of total prohibition any- Hefore the Bench. 1 
At the Bollce Court on Satordby John Ross 

sod John Smith were each fined $1 and costa 
or ten days for fighting in Ydrk-etreet. 
Howard F. Brown, an American student at 
tbe Veteriuafy College, was fined $3 without 
caste for disorderly coud net in fee Hallow 
e’en students’ procession. Thornton White 
was fined $30 aud costs or five days for carry
ing a revolver. __________________

FMaaant — syrup; nothing equals tt — a worm 
medicine; toe name is Mother Urav—’ Woyn Ex
terminator. The greet—t worm destroyer of the

and sure cure. If you tore you» child why do yon 
M It suffer when a remedy is so near —hand !

O. K ComAock, Caledonia, Minn., 
was suffering the most excruciating 
Inftsunmatory rheumatism. One ap 
Dr. 1 lumuuf Eciectrie Oii afforded ato 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent

Watson* Cough Drop# are the beet toffee

Th» o«day.

Five Tears’ Imprisonment -- ’
Is the penalty for perjory- Don’t hoy Baking Powder 
u russe the purity is wworu to by e 1—at declaration. 
A au cent package of the Berwick! will go safer— 
•I cents worth of say other pure powder, e sworn de
claration with each package.

- gruptH
andeanLmrmr tblDalniADd |wh— tiurwd with mirml asmr^Btÿt» ’̂feotSiî^mÆlo OtCSiïSZ

ho rte, disorders ofthe bowels, and affeotlons ot 
|be| throat, te which toe young------------

writ—: “I 
pain from Wh;on», *4 ••*ot Hamil 

play. 7 
was fee
better.

Bargains!
4 Ladies who want bargains to dry goods 

should not fail to visit McKendry’», 378 
Yooge-street. corner ot Alice. 618

There are a number of varieties^» corns. Hol
loway's CorajCUre wifi remove any of them. Call 
onyobrdruggirtandgetgbottie at on—.
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